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lntroducing:
A roofi ngsystem that3 new,

yet proven for hundreds of years,

It s a metal roof from ECl. And it3 designed
to last a lifetime.

ECI's metal roofing panels are patterned
after those that were created in Renaissance
architecture. Panels that still protect the cas-
tles and cathedrals of Europe.

But todays version incorporates modern
installation techniques that make it incredibly
simple to install a metal roof in hours. There

are no through-the-roof fasteners.
The cost of a metal roof is a true

value. lts the value that comes with qual-
ity and increased longevity that convinces
many homebuilders to decide on a metal
roof for their finer homes and remodeling
projecs.

For information on the variety of sqrles,
colors and metals available, write ECl.

Please send me more Information on your metal roofing system.

Builder/Contractor 

- 

Architect 

- 

DeveloperEngineGrt'Eld
Gompclnc!nts
lnconporated
E a suosiolary of CECO Corporation.

lam a

Name

- 

Title

Company Phone-
Address-
City State

P.O. Drawer C. Stafford (Houston) Texas77477,713/499-5611. Offices and Plants: Houston, Tx., Amarillo, Tx., Jemslon,Al., Lockeford, Ca., Tualatin, Or

l1

1,r

Zip-
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LIGHTING
EXPOS TION a

See this moior inlernolionol event thot focuses on oll
ospects of orchileclurol, decorotive, industriol, out-
door ond doylighting. Find lomps, fixtures, bollosrs,
tosk ond ombient lighting, ceiling systems ond doy-
!ighting products. Be dozzled by residentiol ond
commerciol vignettes creoted by leoding designers.

a
o

Porticipole in brilliont progroms led by top pros of
lhe lES, lAtD, AlA, IBD ond ASID. Eorn CEUs. Shore
ideos with orchitects, designerc, engineers, focilities
monogers, building owners ond retoilers. Meet in-

tdustry ond professionol leoderc from Pocific Bosin
nolions. Pomper yourself in the mosl oppeoling
business ond pleosure city of them oll, Son Froncisco

ocToB ER 29.3 0, t gg4
The Concourse, Showploce Squore

o

o
Write or coll for informotion:

Pon Pocific lightin9 Exposition,
Robert Zi nkhon, Director,

2 Henry Adoms St., Son Froncisco CA 94103
Phone 4I5.'563-7O22.
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CCAIA

HYATT REGENCY LONC BEACH & LONG BEACH CONVENTION CENTER

39th ANNUAL CONVENTION
LONC BEACH

October 11 - 1 4, 1984

ARC H TTECTU RE / E DUCATI ON

BEYOND,B4
THE NEXT MOVE

r Nationally Acclaimed Guest
Speakers

r Hands-on Workshops

r Stimulating Professional
Development Seminars

r Cabrillo Chapter Party: An
evening extravaganza at the
Spruce Coose

r Dining and Dancing aboard the
elegant R.M.S. Queen Mary

r Exceptional Hotel
Accommodations

r Colf, Recreation and Spouse Tours

r Over 200 lndustry Related Exhibits

r Networking Opportunities

r Awards Programs

FOR MORE lNFORMAT!ON
or to register, contact CCAIA,

1414 K Street, Suite 320, Sacramento,
cA 95814 (916\448-9082
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Olympic Scoffolding. Structure: John Aleksich Associotes. Color, Grophics ond Ornoment: Sussmon/Prejzo & Co.
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Fiver View Marina-Sacramento
Archilect: Roger Scott Group
Bu lder Lowell Alger
Photor Ed Asmus

Manufacturing the finest quality windows and doors
GREENHOUSE WINDOWS, SOLARIUMS, SKYLIGHTS, SLIDING GLASS DOORS,
SLIDING WINDOWS, CASEMENT & PROJECTED WINDOWS, ROUND,
ARCHED, & PICTURE WINDOWS, ENTRANCE DOORS & STOREFRONTS

SERV!NG NORTHERN CALIFORN!A FOR 30 YEARS

iSLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE., SACRAMENTO, CA 95822
(916) 428-8060
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The ODieGtiug ot rhis compeririot
is to observe. photograph and com-
manl upon the torms, sha$es and
slrxct0res which erist lhr0rqh0ul
Calilornia. S{biecls may includs,

relalionship ol the built and nalural
eIl{ir0nme[ts, hisloris and contem-
p0rary slruclures that erpress lhe

ol Califor'lia, and commettary on

ments. Comlositi0ns may be g-raphi.
abslracli ons-

$U[mimiOnS are irvited in rro
categories: iolor slides ald black
and while prints.

PF|IGS awaraed in each category
irclude a Firsl Prize ol $t00, a Seisnd
Prize ol $50 and a Third Prize ot $Zi.
E[lries awarded an Honorable liten-
ti0n will receive n0.cash prize. bul
will be published in lhe llovemberi
December issue ol Atchitecturi
Cali,omia along with tIe First,

JUfOft l0r the competiti.0r are the
editorial board atd slall ol Archi-
tectwe Calilonia. with architeclural
pholograpier Julirs Siulman.
Pholographs will be iudged on the
qmlity.0l lis pholography; lhe.iinter:
prelalive nalure ol the photog.aphif
stalemenl, ?nd the dBpth 0l araii-
leclural underslaIdinq.
Eligitillty: the comieririon is open
lo both amateur and prolessional
pholograp hers.

. Color Slides- duplicales are
aceeptable l0r iudgifig: wi0ners
mosl ptovide original lraospar-
encies lor publication. WinIers'
lransparencies will ba relurned.

. Black and While Prints-un-
mounted, 8" , 10" prints only.

. Submission malerial will ,ol be
rgturned.

. Ph0lographs previously published

Entfy tCG (per submission):

.-'.{

associales
altiliates.

$3 lor
Entry lee musl accompary
srbmission.

0gadline tor submissions:
Seplember l 1984. Judging will
occur on Saplember'l4th. Winners ..

will be n0tified c0ntidentially bel0re
oslober 1st. First public annorDce-
ment ot the winners will be in c0n.

uith lie lollowirg intormalioo:
srbieet and localior o, pholo-
graph;.ame. address and lele-

annual convenlion 0l the galirornia
Counc.il, Thi American lnitituta 0t
Architecls in 10.09 8each, Calil0rnia,
oclober 11-14, 1984. Wirrars sill be

08!lishsd i.fl the l{orsmber/0essmber
isslle of {rchilecturc Calilonia.
Address enlries lo:

Pholography qompetition
Architecturc Calilomia
1414 K Str€et. Suile 320
Sacramenlo, 6A 95814

name ol architect ot subiecl, it
kn own.
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Britt Mansion. Restoration arcbitect: Meluyn Green €v Associates, lnc
Original arcbitect : Alfred Rosenheim.

cisco for the chapel rehabilitation of the
Dominican Convent Motherhouse Build-
ing, San Rafael. Jurors for the awards
were \X/hitsonlW Cox, FAIA; James M.
Harris, FAIA; and Dan Peterson, AIA.

Brer Tnr HBar

Los ANcrI-ss ConsrnvaNcv
PnrsnnvartoN Awanps

\7hen desert temperatures soar as high
as 120'F and above, the cost of air con-
ditioning can run a homeorvner between
$400-$500 per month. A new system,
originally tested by the government for
agricultural use, is proving successful in
reducing high air conditioning costs while
lowering blistering outdoor temperatures
to around 75oE

The system is relatively simple. A con-
trol module pumps water through a 72

inch tube at 600 pounds per square inch,
forcing a fine mist through nozzle openings
that are 10 microns in diameter (about
%oth the size of a human hair). The sur-
rounding air is cooled by the flash evap-
oration of the mist. Because it is an evap-
orative cooling process, the system works
best on extremely hot days, when humidity
is low and the air is still.

"This system seems to reduce tempera-
tures to 75o to 80"F no matter how hot
the dayj' said David Christian, AIA of
Christian & Associates, one of the first
architects to install one of these new
systems, marketed by MicroMist Outdoor
Cooling Systems, Inc. of Palm Springs.

"Oui first commercial application of
the system was for a restaurant," Christian
said.'"The bulk of the system was used to
cool the outdoor dining area, while the
balance of the system was used to cool
the roofs over the dining areas.

Instead of paying $5.85 per hour for
air conditioning, the restaurant now pays

629 per hour for power and water to run
the MicroMist.

I

Dominican Conuent Motherhouse Build-
ing San Rafael. Arcbitect; Architectural
Resources Group.

CelrponNra Pnrsrnvarrorl
FouunerroN Alvanns

Eight awards were given by the Cali-
fornia Preservation Foundation in recog-
nition of outstanding examples of restor-

Arcbitect's ffice, San Francisco. Architect;
Frizzell Hill Moorhouse Beaubois.

ation, rehabilitation or adaptive reuse.
Residential awards were given to Peter \M

Behn, AIA of Gualala for the Hanscom
House, Berkeley: Melvyn Green &
Associates, Inc. bf El Seguncio tbr the
Miller-Herriot House, Los Angeles; and
Marquis Associates of San Francisco for
The Chambord Apartments, San Francisco.
Awards in the commerical category were
given to Melvyn Green & Associates,
Inc. for the Britt Mansion, Los Angeles;
Reiner Keller, AIA of San Rafael for the
restoration of the Agoston Haraszthy's
\Tinery Press House, Sonoma; McCabe-
Herrlinger, Architects of Sacramento for
the \fi/heeler Row Restoration, Sacramento;
and F rizzelL Hill Moorhouse Beaubois,
Architects for restoration of their of-
fices in San Francisco. In the special use
category, an award was given to Archi-
tectural Resources Group of San Fran-

The Los Angeles Conservancy selected
five projects to receive the i9B4 Annual
Preservation Awards. The First Interstate
Bank Athletic Foundation and architect
Melvyn Green & Associates, Inc. of El
Segundo each received awards for the
adaptive reuse of the Britt Mansion,
originally designed in 1909 by architect
Alfred Rosenheim.

Topa Management Company of Los
Angeles received an award for saving the
Pacific Palisades Business Block, designed
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Commissary Los Angeles Air Force Station. Architect
Leidenfros t / Horowitz Al A €" As sociates.

by Clifton Nourse in1924. The Spanish
Colonial Revival building was restored to
its original appearance by McClellan/
Cruz/Gaylor & Associates of Pasadena.
The building now is designated an
Historic-Cultural Monument.

Awards for Miller-Heniott House,
believed to have been built in the early
1890s, were given to o\yner Kristin Belco
and architect Melvyn Green & Associates,
Inc. The adaptive reuse project is unusual
in that the owner made no architectural
incursions on the historic fabric of the
structure.

The California Institute of Technology
and architect Bobrow/Thomas & Associ-
ates (BTA) of Los Angeles received
awards for restoring the Parsons-Gates
Hall of Adminisration (formerly Gates
Laboratory), the oldest building on the
Cal Tech campus. The building, originally
designed by Elmer Grey in l9l7 as part of
the axial campus plan, has facades at-
ributed to Bertram Goodhue.

Preservation of the Hermosa Beach
Community Center Theater (formerly
Pier Avenue Auditorium), built in l%5 in
an art deco style, garnered awards for
Hermosa Beach Department of Com-
munity Resources and architect Howard
Needles tmmer & Bergendoff (HNTB)
of Los Angeles. Project principal James
R. Combs, AIA consulted with the
building's original architect, Samuel E.
Lunden, FAIA, in planning the restoration.

Jurors for the awards were Scott Carde,
AIA; Barton Phelps, AIA; Robert \Winter;
David Hart; and Ruthann Lehrer.

CanroRNre Burloruc Boou
Two recently released studies show a

growth economy for the design profession
in 1984, and identifu California as the

leading construction market in the
country.

Nonresidential construction will increase
10.4 percent or 952 billion nationally,
according to predictions by the Chicago
Title Insurance Co. reported in Builder.
Retail constuction, which generally fol-
lows new home construction, is expected
to grow 14 percent, or nearly $8 billion in
1984.

California is the state predicted to have
the greatest growth in nonresidential
construction in the country. Los Angeles
is identified as the hortest nonresidential
market, with a projected 92.6 billion in
construction. San Francisco is expected
to lead the nation in new office con-
struction, while San Jose will top the
industrial construcrion market. The top
20 nonresidential markets listed by
ChicagoTitle include Los Angelds (ist),
San Francisco (4th), SanJose (9th),
Anaheim/Santa Ana (15th), and San Diego
(16th).

For the 6rst two months of this year,
new housing starts in California are the
highest since 1972 according to the
California Building Industry Association.
February's seasonally-adjusted annual
rate of 258,600 new housing units is 95
percent above February,1983, and a
whopping 294 percent over February,
1982, the lowest production year since
\7orld \Var II.

Meropolitan areas showing the highest
percent of increase in new housing units
are San Jose ( + 81.8 percent), Santa Rosa/
Petaluma ( * 70 percent), and Fresno
(+69.+ percent). By volume, the most
housing starts in February occurred in
San Diego 0,210), Los Angeles/Long
Beach (1,150), and Riverside/San Ber-
nardino (2,188).

The National Lighting Bureau has
announced an awards program to identify
case histories which demonstrare rhe
advantages derived from lighting system
improvements. Most submissions to the
program are based on retrofit projects,
with data being developed from "before
and after" comparisons. Case histories
about lighting in or around.new facilities
also are welcome. Lighting installed or
modified after January 7,1982 is eligible.
Entry deadline is August 4, 1984. Contac*t
the National Lighting Bureau, 2l)l L
Street, N\( Suite 300, Washington, DC
20031.

Mauncpns,Salanrrs Oru Tnr Rrsp

Drpanturrur Or DBrr,Nsr
Drsrcn Avanos

Two California firms were among the
ten award winners for militarv construction
in the 1984 Department of befense
Design Awards. \X/oodford/Sloan, AIA
and PDE Associates (joint venture) of
San Francisco received an award for
family housing facilities for the naval
station in Centerville Beach. Leidenfrost/
Horowitz AIA & Associates of Burbank
won an award for the Commissary at the
Los Angeles Air Force Station. Indepen-
dent judges from The American Institute
of Architects and the Society of American
Military Engineers considered a total of
131 projects before announcing the
wlnners.

Lrcrrrruc Awnnps Pnocn-aru

Average managerial pay increased by
six percent over Iasr year according ro the
Second Annual Design Firm Management
Salary Survey, sponsored by the Profes-
sional Services Management Journal
(PSMJ). The percentage of firms reporring
no raises dropped hom33 percenr in
1981 to 16 percent, and instances of man-
agers receiving salary cuts were almost
nonexistent. Bonuses for top management
climbed significantly by an average of
etght percent.

Other trends noted in the survey are
increases in the number of 6rms employing
personnel directors and directors of com-
puter services. This indicates the growing
importance these two areas are having in
design firm management. A three perient
increase in the amount of time being
charged to projects by managers also was
noted. The development is attributed to
both heavier workloads and smaller staffs.

-[uly./August198,1 ArchitectureCalifornia g
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Lrnrns

Mesrnnprrcr
Thank you for forwarding me a copy of

Arcb it ecture Californ ia.
This publication is a masterpiece in

itself. Again, thanks for the copy.

-\Y/illie L. Brown, Jr.
Speaker of the Assembly

Architectural drafting is a drudgery to
some architects, but drafting is what sets
the quality of construction. A heating
contractor complained to me recently
that today's architects are but artists,
with no interest in construction. It took
some years for me to learn that the maior
decisions are not made at the drafting
table, but at the conference table. But the
nitty gritty is still back there at that sloping
board.

\X/hen Louis Skidmore went to New
York to work on theVorld's Fair in 1912
I was assigned as his draftsman. The com-
puter that drew three years of graphs for
design, document and construction per-
formance was not a black box, but me. I
remain among those architects who finds
drafting to be a joy.

The president and much respected
member of the Architectural League,
Edgar I. \Tilliams, was perhaps the most
serene architect I have ever met. He took
one church job each year and suffered no
employees, so that he might enjoy drawing
the project himself. Charles Ramsey was
chief draftsman for Frederic L. Ackerman
who stayed mostly in his business office.
Ramsey knew how to run the production
department with a sidekick, Snooze
Sleepeq who wrote specifications. I have
never found a happier work environment
or one better organized with simple,
straightforward procedures for getting
out clear and complete conffact documents.

Eliel Saarinen worked at 
^ 

great drafting
table on a platform at the end of a lovely
living room at Cranbrook. I found him
there alone, making working drawings in
several ink colors on detail paper. Harvey
\0i1ey Corbitt had a great desk oossing
the tee of a large library table. Thomas
Jefferson, designer of the AIA-selected
best work of our bicentennial, had a

special table to draw his interpretations
of Palladio.

The drudgery of drafting was not
recognized in these offices. Rather, drafting
was seen as the dignified production of

useful instruments. Joy was taken in the
well-doing, the sheet design, the good
line, the fine lettering. Everything finished
in ink on cloth. Some architects today
might be more efficient if they produced
an occasional job in ink. (I even know
some who, with computers, are using ink
on Mylar, and are astonished at the
increased efficiency. The damned eraser
may be the drafting room's most costly
gimmick.)

The tennis pro, golfer, and violinist
become skilled only if they pursue splendid
performance. Their practice could become
drudgery, but it is called "playing." The

ioy of play becomes greater as excellence
is successfully pursued. Even \7i1ly
Stargill led his team onto the field report-
ing they were going out not to work ball,
but to play ball.

I recall a recent moment of delight.
I was asked at a public meeting to ioin
others to speak on a critical subject at a

legislative session. I demurred saying that
I would be in therapy all that afternoon.
One trusted friend inquired about the
nature of the therapy. I replied that I
would be at my drafting table all day. It
brought down the house.

-Robert lngle Hoyt, FAIA
Santa Barbara, CA

MoNrnnrv DBsrcN CorurunrNcr,
TrrB Macrc RrvEer-ro

This letter is to the architects who took
a chance and presented their work at the
Monterey Design Conference (Architecture
California, May{une, 1984). At first I
dragged my feet about going to the
conference: too much money, too much
time and I never heard of those guys. As
I listened to the presenters I became
somewhat embarrassed by those thoughts.

The first presenter I saw remodels
houses. He's been at it for over 25 years.
His work revealed integrity, honesty, and
deep, undimmed enthusiasm for his art.
He will never be recognized by P.A. or
Record. His presentation was more in-
spiring than anything either has published.

Presentations by energetic people in
larger offices revealed pure courage and
tenacity in extracting quality from projects
where it seemed almost an illegal result.
The smallest project of all was a fountain,
the only built work of a small San Diego
firm which captured everyone with their
perspective and good humor.

There were ideas that didn't quite

succeed, but were fascinating, honest
revelations that help in understanding
how someone else coped with problems
we recognize and struggle with again and
again. By the end of the first round of
presentations, I was aware that going to
the Design Conference beat a year's stack
of all the eastern magazines.

The presenters notwithstanding, I was
grateful to the architects from across the
state who organized the event and did all
the work at their expense, including
transportation to attend planning meetings.
Thanks to all of you, I'm better off than
ever.

-George'Tad" Cody, AIA
Palo Alto, CA

Having attended two previous Design
Conferences at Monterey, I faced the
revelation of secrets at the 1984 CCAIA
Monterey Design Conference with trepi-
dation. The theme and program sounded
too clever and perhaps a little silly; and
when the Conference Chairman made
his entry amid wisps of acrid smoke,
complete with trenchcoat and fedora, I
fully expected to choke on the program
farc.

But that was as far as it went. From the
beginning of Robert Israel's "Illusions"
through Michael Patrick Porter's "San

Juan Capistrano Library," every pres-
entation was absorbing and rewarding,
and secrets actually were revealed.

Granted, architects don't have many
secrets from each other. One architect's
raining, knowledge and experience has
so much in common with another's that
perfect strangers in the profession can
meet and immediately converse as old
acquaintances because of this common
baikground. Nevertheless, many of the
speakers spoke freely of their private
f-elings about practice, and disclosed
what they felt was important to the success

of their own firms.
The real secret, however, was that

whenever a group of architects gets to-
gether to talk about architecture, some
kind of magic takes place. Although that
magic is probably different for each par-
ticipant, the resulting whole which each
urchite.t creates in his own mind is many
times greater than the sum of the parts of
the event. The essence of the architect's
talent is his ability to create something
new and exciting in his imagination from
the materials and circumstances at hand,

10 Architecture California July/August 1984
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in an endless variety of combinations, no
matter how many times they have been
used before.

In this conference, as in the past, each
architect listened to the words ahd viewed
the works of the designers' presentations,
evaluating, comparing and considering
each idea and solution, coming away
from the conference with something that
had not existed before. That is the ieal
secret !

-Ricbard E. Ritz, AIA
Portland, OR

Tnp Sprmr On Car Porv
(OprN Lrrrrn To Lrw Lrrzre, AIA)
Dear Lew:

Your letter in the May{une, 1984 issue
of Architecture Califurnia about the "crisis,'
facing our School (of Architecture and
Environmental Design, California Poly-
technic Institute, San Luis Obispo) is-
important, as are all the other voices
which have expressed concern and en-
thusiastic support for the education
received at Poly, and for its future. I
doubt if any school in the nation could
raise the intense interest of its alumni and
the profession as Poly has in its time of
trauma.

Over l0 years have passed since you
were a student here, and since the time
this School was an insignificant occu-
pational program in architectural engi-
neering ensconced, with severe fiscal
constraints, in a few shacks in a Division
of Engineering. Through continual change
and with some dedicaied people, it has 

-
become a widely-recognized sihool, offer-
ing five professional environmental
de€rees. Cal Poly has long been the largest
school of its type in the nation. More 

-

important, its popularity has brought it
more applications than any other school;
and, what is even more significant, is rhat
our School provides almost half of the
new architects coming from California
schools.

How deeply gratifying it is to hear so
many kinds of explanations and claims
for the success of our School. It now has
so many parents (and latter-day saviours),
I often wonder what recent events would
have been like if the outcome of our
School had been less notable. Ironically,
Lew, success and importance have their
price, such as the loss of freedom to in-
novate, to take risks, and that underdog
"spirit." I feel wistful about those days
when this program was so unimportant
and so little valued that no one was con-
cerned with what was done in a place
nobody wanted. This gave a few unsophis-
ticated and obsessed teachers a most
important freedom-freedom to work
endlessly and to build. \X/ho cared?

In the beginning the driving force was
a "vision" of helping people to better

First Church of the Naarene.
Architet; Gaede/Alcorn & Associatas

Prefinished metal roofing systems

Save installation time and cost
while providing a lasting architectural linish.

Available in twelve colors

and over ten different styles.

Standing seams
Batten seams
Mansard lrames
Equipment screens
Bermuda shakes

Rustic shakes
Victorian shakes
Spanish tile
Soffit
Facades

DELTA THERM INC.

t!f 1625 Remuda Lane, San Jose, CA 95112/(408) 2BO-Z2ZB
Outside California call toll lree 1-800-231-8127

!.rldia llnuhcturlng Co.
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Harperand Shuman and GFMS
Consider the Advantages . . .

f The most comprehensivc, fully
integrated computer-based financial
management system availablc to
architectural and engineering firms.

f Created by, and specifically for,
design professionals.

E A company with 10 ycars' expe-
rience serving nearly 400 design
firms throughout the United States
and Canada.

For all thefacts on the Harper anil
Shuman/CFMS advantages, call us
today at 617-492-4410.

Sponsored by AIA and endorsed
NSPE/PEPP

f St<iUea financial mana€lemenr
specialists working with you to
meet the specific nccds of your firm

f a broad rangc ofproducts and
service options from a national
time-sharing servicc to a variety
ofstandalone systems utilizing
in-housc equipmcnt from selected
microcomputcrs to DEC/VAX and
Prime.

Harper and Shuman, lnc.
68 Moulton Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-492-4410

615 Third Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
415-543-5886

CFMS is a Registered Trademark, jointly owned by Harper and Shuman, Inc. and the American Institute of Architects Service Corporation
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their lives. Today, it is "management by
goals and objectivesl' In your day, Poly's
maverick management frowned on ac-
creditation because it dictated uniformity,
and upon status-seeking and public
relations platitudes andbuzz words like
"excellence." The emphasis was on
teaching students and on an "against the
grain" philosophy of education. This was
the spirit and the ground on which Poly
was bui-lt and is defended. This spirit
made the unusual School of which you
are so proud.

Your letter of concern defending
President Baker is based on much infor-
mation supplied to you by this University,
and is not necessarily complete. You
should know that the "reorganization" of
the University is merely one of the many
challenges which is being faced. It wasn't
until almost 400 alumni letters of pas-
sionate protest crossed President Baker's
desk that the mindless reorganization of
our School was completely and summarily
withdrawn by him. I had been dealing
with some of the Thsk Force's proposed
recommendations on School changes
with the President long before they were
proposed by his Thsk Force. President
Baker states he wants new ideas and his
own management team for the University
and, yes, I could have left my post and
slipped quietly into an honored limbo
under pressure. But I chose to raise mv
voice-at the cost of my good name-to
draw attention to what could be a threat
to a revered and valuable educational
event which has been this School.

Many educational concepts have been
pioneered in our School, such as the
oneness of the educational program with
the professional life. The School is mag-
nificent. But remember, Lew, personal-
ities are not the issue. There is no such
thing as factions among the alumni; every-
one's interest is encouraged. You all have
been given an uncommon heritage.
Changes must be continual, but the deep
caring about students and the community
should be foreverl

It is conventional and traditional that
all decisions relative to a campus' destiny
are made independent of the outside
world. This is called "governance from
withinl' But Poly could be a notable
exception. From the beginning, the
professions have been welcome and
effective participants in the instructional
programs of our School. If you will join
your concerns with those of many others,
this innovation can grov/. It may be that
this recent crisis can be a fortuitous event
if it can encourage a creative relationship
between school and profession. Poly has
never in the past been self-conscious
about breaking new ground.

-George Hasslein, FAIA
San Luis Obispo, CA

How your client can save
up to 600/o on a shingle wall.

tf the budget says "compromise" and the
here's your chance. Present your client with a
lemonade and the Cedar Wallbanger Focket

for one or more Wallbanger Guides.

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake

NEW FOR ARCHITECTS&
SPEC WRITERS

We've just revised, rewritten
and clarif ied the detail
i nstal lation recommend

drawings
ations for

and
LI FETI LE

extruded concrete tile roof ing products.
30 pages of information that will help in selecting the right style,
writing the specification and working with the roofing contractor.
To receive your set of Lifetile's new Technical Bulletins just call or
write our nearest location.

e"^utitutffi# tor the sood tife

LlFET!LE" Corporation
Rialto, CA 92376 / Fremont, CA 94538

San Antonio, TX7A221

For information Call:
800/551 -4455
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800/s33-8899
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Xxlllrd Olympiqd: Los Angeles, 1984

Bv JnNEr NnrnN

Fflhe Olympic Gold. The precious symbol of athletic
I excellence will draw 10,000 athletes, along with hundreds

I of thousands of ,p..trtor., ,o ,or:ri,..n Lafifornia this
summer from July 28 through August 12. \flith the exception of
newly-constructed swimming and cycling arenas, the 200 sport-
ing events will take place in nearly 30 existing facilities, most of
which were built for the 1932 Olympics. These diverse fields-of-
play are spread over 150 miles throughout the sprawling south-
land, from Santa Barbara to San Diego. Developing a visual
image that would unify these diverse sites, capture the transitory
nature of the Games, and be achieved with a relatively spartan
budget became an event of Olympic stature, involving over 100

design professionals.
The Games have become an excuse for most cities to con-

sruct new facilities. This is not, howeveq in the original tradition
of the Games, according to Paul Prelza, a partner in Sussman/
Prejza & Co. In Greece-as is the case in Los Angeles-
existing facilities were recycled and decorated to make them
identifiable from previous Games. Gmporary tent structures,
festooned with banners, housed the athletes and spectators.
These historic precedents influenced the environmental design
concept for the Los Angeles Summer Games.

Through an ingenious environmental design scheme created
by the Olympic Design Team-headed by architects Jon Jerde

& Partners and environmental designers Sussman/Prcjza &,

Co.-a "web" of colors, materials and forms will bring a dynamic
presence, yet an overlay of festivity, to the Games. "Since there
was no one way to symbolize Los Angeles with its pluralist,
eclectic characteq we knew we had to devise an influential,
recognizable image," explains Jon Jerde, AIA. "lWe had to some-
how capture the international spirit of the Games and translate
it to the designJ' Using a synergistic, co-creative process to
originate and refine ideas, the Design Team evolved a stylistic
approach which they call "Festive Federalisml'

Festive Federalism is a combination of playful elements, as-

sembled in an order that recalls classical Greek architectural
arrangements. This is demonstrated most clearly in the use of
columns and entablatures to create entry structures.

The critical element in the design concept is the color scheme.
The intensely American colors of red, white and blue were
judged inappropriate to symbolize an international event. "The
Olympic palette breaks away from all the schemes that evolved
through the 1970sj' explains Deborah Sussman, creator of the
color scheme. "The key color is 'hot' magenta, with vermillion,
aqua and chrome yellow representing the southern California
spirit. And light 'Mediterranean' colors are occasionally used in
large backgrounds." Srict guidelines were developed to govern
the manner in which this palette should be used. The color

Superscole portols of cordboord ond plywood
enliven temporory bleochers.

Rented tents ore fitted with o convos high hot, plywood
sign ponels ond boldly striped sonotubes.

ffius'ffTXI

Zebro columns ond piclogroms mork entries to lhe venues.
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"The heat fot lening people know the Games wete here was on decorution, not architecturej' said David Meckel, AIA.

scheme also will be applied to the U.S. team's uniforms, and to
an incredible array of printed materials, signs and banners.

Because of the temporary quality of the Games, it was
necessary to create an "architecture of the moment;' according
to David Meckel, AIA, the Jerde office's design manager for the
environmental program. Items had to be easily erected and
dismantled. An inexpensive "kit of parts" was made, consisting
of such transitory materials as scaffolding (a concept developed
byJohn Aleksich, AIA), fabric structures, "sonotube" columns,
fences, and ceremonial backdrops. These parts can be rans-
formed into gateways, towers, concession booths, identifiable
landmarks and "ritual" spaces.

The pageantry of the Games is enhanced with more fragile
materials such as flags, banners, streamers, balloons and con-
fetti. The use of humble materials and the absence of grandiose
structures gives this Olympics an unique, nonmonumental look.

With the existing athletic facilities, the design work was two-
fold. First, there was retrofitting and fine-tuning of the 52 year
old sructures to meet individual sport requirements, such as

light levels, dimensions and markings, and special surfaces.
Second, the elements of Festive Federalism were imposed.

Unlike other Olympic Games where new housing was con-
structed on the edge of town, existing dormitories at the
University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA), the University of

_sT<u/7Vker

Southern California (USC) and the University of California,
Santa Barbara (UCSB) are being used as OlympicVillages. This
provides for a first-hand, penetrating experience of the 'American
wayl' and built-in camaraderie for athletes of almost 150 national-
ities. As a focal point for each village, a central information/
entertainment/shopping/meeting place, called "Main Sreet" at
UCLA and "TheVillage Square" at USC and UCSB, was
designed using the "kit of parts." UCLA features a disco,
designed by Peter Shire, in an existing sound stage. As Anita
DeFrantz, USC Village Administrator for the Los Angeles
Olympic Organizing Committee (LAOOC), says, "\7e aim to
provide a ioyous celebration for the athletes-off the field as

well as on. If there is any city to provide such hospitality, it
should be Los Angeles, the same city that founded the Olympic
Village concept 52 years agd'

LAOOC granted Jerde a separate facility to set up a design
studio. He discovered a 50,000 square foot dilapidated ware-
house adjacent to Loyola University. After bringing the building
up to codes, the core design team moved in. An air of cooperative
spirit is omnipresent at the studio, and the Olympic designers
uniformly express how rewardng this once-in-a-lifetime exper-
ience has been, despite the obvious need for compromise within
such a large team.

The typical orgaoization, titles and job descriptions found in

Structure Model: Food Bozoor ot Exposition Pork.Slructure Model: Bus Stotion ot UCLA Villoge
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an architectural practice are meaningless in the Olympics studio.
Although Jon Jerde & Partners became Design Program
Manager, and Sussman/Prejza & Co. is Creative Director, both
firms are responsible for the overall environmental program.

Jerde laughingly says he was more often called the "dictator of
design." "I felt more like a midwife, as I saw my role as bringing
forth the creativity and expertise of the other designersj' he says.

,The job of making the concept a reality was too big for just a
few firms, so the core organization was expanded to include
Look Coordinators and Venue Architects. Each athletic event
was assigned to aVenue Architect (in some cases, oneVenue
Architect took more than one event). TheseVenue Architects
then were divided into eight teams, each directed by two Look
Coordinators (one of which was an LAOOC project architect
who ensured that such issues as life safety and security were
met, and who coordinated with other LAOOC committees).
The Look Coordinators made sure the design concepts v/ere
applied properly to each site, and coordinated with Venue
Architects who were responsible for schematic drawings,
procurement of materials and installation.

The Look Coordinators and Venue Architects often inter-
preted and tailored the design concept to their specific sites. For
example, the scaffold structure (from which pictogram banners
hang) at the expansive, natural Lake Casitas location had to be

huge to serve as a landmark for the rowing event; but the scaf-
fold at the Rose Bowl was proportioned properly to relate to the
stadium's strong architecture.

Because Los Angeles inevitably is equated with Hollywood, it
is understandable that the ephemeral design for the Olympics is
referred to as "stage-set" architecture. The DesignGam, how-
ever, squirms at this characterization. Although the resulting
structures are transitory backdrops, the Design Team had to
deal with significant aspects of architecture and urban planning
such as circulation, sanitary facilities and related problems, as

well as broad environmental issues. The Design Team also had
the unique challenge of creating a design program equally ex-
citing when seen in person or on a television screen.

The design program is expressed in two ways-spectators
attending the events will experience the whole realm of the
program's applications. But the two and a half billion television
viewers will see only a portion of the field of play. The Design
Team studied camera angles and created a carefully orchestrated
backdrop that will be consistent for each event. Suongly crit-
icized for its jingoistic presentation of the\Tinter Olympics,
ABC plans to temper its nationalism during the Summer Games
by incorporating the Olympic colors into its broadcasts through
advanced techniques in electronic color enhancement.

The intent of the LAOOC-comprised of business, profes-

r Fence Fobric, Confetii pottern. Sussmon/Preizo.
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TnE Olynprc Dasrcrl Taeru
LAOOC Genetal Manager

Harry Usher
LAOOC President

Peter Ueberroth
LAOOC Design Director

Larry Klein
Design Director/Environment Program

Jon Jerde & Partners
Cteative Ditector/Environment Program

Sussman/Prejza & Co.
Look Cootdinatore:

Dan Benjamin
Sussman/Prejza & Co.
Michael Jurdan Communication Arts

& Michael Jurden, Inc.
Victor Schumacher Associates
Barton Phelps
Neu,hart/Donges/Newhart

Designers, Inc.
Ferev Doon Chatfari
Skidmore Owings & Merrill
Hinsch & Associates

Venue Architects
Archisystems, Int.
Peridian Group
Design Vorks
Rachlin/Roberts Architects AIA, Inc.
Ware & Ma.lcome Archirecs, Inc.

John Al&sich and Associates
EDA\T
Vito Cetta and Associates
Glenu,ood L. Garvey & Associates
Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenlrall
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
Alben C. Martin & Associates
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The Jerde Partnership Inc.
Feola/Deenihan
Howard H. Morgridge FAIA & Associates

Designet Artists
Gere Kavanaugh Designs
Peter Shire
Beck & Graboski Design Offrce
Michael Sanchez Associares
Ted Vu
Albert Volsky

Photographers
Annette Del Zoppo
Tim Sreet-Porter

Starin-Motion Symbol
Rober Miles Runyan & Associates

Picrogtm Dwelopment
Keith Bright & Associates

sional and labor leaders in southern California-was to produce
an Olympic Games financed by private enterprise. Los Angeles'
budget is nearly $500 million to mount the Games, of which
$90 million will be recouped in ticket sales. (The US budget is

only five percent of what the Russians spent in Moscow.) To
raise the balance, organizers tapped self-interest groups. The
biggest support came from ABC, which is paying 9225 million
for TV rights. And more than 30 corporations (designated as

"sponsors") have paid millions-in cash-for the right to display
the official Olympic logo on their products and in advertising. A
mere $9 million is allocated for actual materials to create the
look of the Games.

A local journalist, speculating on the Olympic goals, wrote,
"Massacre in Munich, bankruptcy in Montreal ... Just what
makes us think we can come out of the 23rd Olympiad success-
fully?" If the athletes and governments participate in the Olympics
with the same originality, dedication and cooperation displayed
by the Olympic Design Team, the 1984 Summer Games can only
be a success.

lanet Nairn is a freelance writer based in Los Angeles.
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Lqke Cositos, rowing event iudges'tower.
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Resort Construction Wiil Cost You

"Higb country locations uith linited access increase con
struction tinte and costs." Spruce Saddle Lodge, Beaaer

Creek, Colorado. Architect ; Bull Volkmann Stockuell.

Bv Snenwooo Srocxwrrr FAIA

.J ets build a vacation resort that's affordable. Once we're

I out of the city and away from unions and big time con-
I-rr.r.ro.r, th. .ort of construction goes down, r"ight? \X/rong.

At most locations where you would want that resort, there are

many factors that will increase the price of the project:
. Mountain valleys and lakefronts have sloping hillsides that

may require twice the typical foundation costs.
. Tropical climates need special features to shade the sun,

insulate against the heat, and protect against high winds.
Alpine and cold climates need extra insulation and deeper
foundations to avoid frost heave.

. Desert-like lands often have expansive soils which swell when
it rains, and mountain lands have rocky soils which are
difficult to excavate.

. Snow which delights skiers adds extra loads and costs to the
roof framing system. \X/hen the snow on the roof melts, it may
refreeze and form ice dams, which back up water under shingle
or tile roofs. The same snow must be kept from sliding off the
roofs and injuring someone. It must also be removed from
walks and streets and stored somewhere until the spring melt.

. Construction supplies are not readily available and must be
ordered from greater distances. Delivery delays can increase
construction costs. Although local labor rates are lower, the
quality of local labor usually suffers from a lack of competition,
and faulty work must be redone.
Many of the construction estimators who work in cities such

as San Francisco or Denver add as much as 15 percent to the
usual city costs for similar labor and materials in the mountains.
This is a realistic figure of which everyone should be aware. In
some cases, proper advance planning may mitigate the add-on
factor, but tying to reduce costs by failing to meet the con-
struction demands of a more severe environment opens the
project to lifetime construction failures and all the liabilities
inherent in supplying a faulty product.

SroprNc Hrrrsrnrs

For a hillside with a slope of 10 percent, a 60 foot long unit
must have a foundation six feet higher on the downhill end than
on the uphill end. Moreover, the foundations must be stepped
to offer adequate bearing. The net increase in area for this
particular wall will be nearly 100 percent. It is possible to design
the unit layout so that the floor levels step with the hill, but this
may result in more complicated utility runs and adds the cost of
connecting stairs ar $1,500 to $2,000 a run.

Picture new units perched on a hillside facing a beautiful
lake. This is the ideal view, and it is enhanced by the fact that
the site slopes down to the lake so steeply that no units can be
built to obstruct the view. The site is also ideal for the backhoe
operator because he can charge handsomely for the extra time
that he must spend digging foundations with very limited access

and painstakingly removing the boulders which underlie the
topsoil. Often these scattered boulders do not show up in
random soil borings made prior to planning the project.

18 Architecture California July/August 1984
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The uphill sloping site offers the same excavating constraints,
but also may add the element of hydrostatic pressure from the
underground v/ater pushing against the foundation walls. This
condition adds rwo extra costs: approximately 50e per square
foot to apply hot mopped asphalt waterproofing to resist leakage
through the walls, and perforated drain tile at g6 per linear foot
to capture and carry away large quantities of the underground
water.

Some conservation-oriented planners have suggested that
sloping site problems could be eased considerably by building
on concrete posts which raise the structures above ground and
allow the surface and underground water to run down the slope
without restrictions. In most mountain locations, howeveq the
building codes require that individual posts be tied together by
an underground "grade beam," so the problem of boulder ex-
cavation remains; and future occupants' lives are troubled by
wintertime drifting snow (which blows under the buildings to
remain far into spring), increased exposure to cold, and the
potential for wildlife to seek shelter under the building's floor
system.

Culrarrs
For years there was low-cost energy to supply heating or

cooling to offset outside temperatures. Today, not only prudence,
but also stringent building codes, require that passive energy
conseryation be recognized as a function of building design.
Although a developer is most interested in first costs, life-cycle
costs are something that he or she is being forced to recognize,
and the recognition is mirrored in dollar signs. Single thickness
window glass now is limited by code to less than 20 percent of
the wall area. To add more windows, extra dollars are spent for
rwo or three layers of glass with insulating air spaces betrveen at
an increase of 96 to 912 per square foot of window. Solid walls
must be filled with effective thermal insulation, and doors and
windows provided with weatherstripping. The simplest heating
system, the fireplace, must be provided with added vents to
bring in combustion ai1 and fireplace fronts must be sealed
with heat resistant glass doors.

In hot weather areas, many codes recognize the value of deep
overhangs or sunscreens which reduce heat gain, but these also
cost as much as $25 per linear foot for a four-foot projection. In
high frost areas, building codes require much deeper than usual
foundations to push the bearing points below the line where
moisture which penetrates into the soil canfreeze, expand, and
push the sructure out of line. This might result in a foundation
which costs 920 per linear foot more than a foundation for the
same building in a frost-free location.

However, even the frost-free areas are not always cheaper.
The dry Sunbelt state of New Mexico has many locations with
"expansive" soils which swell up in rainy seasons and lift
foundations, usually to varying heights. In order to avoid cracked
glass and plaster, one remedy is to excavate the soil underneath
the building and replace it with imported, nonexpansive soil.

The new soil must be hauled in and then rolled with special
equipment to make it proper for load bearing.

SNow

The typical roof on flat land is designed to carry a super-
imposed load of accumulated rainwater of under 50 pounds per
square foot. In some areas of the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
roofs must be designed to carry as much as five times that load.
This translates into added costs to pay for the larger joists and
beams required for alpine locations.

The same snow which loads the roof beams can block plumbing
and exhaust vents on flat roofs or shear off the vents on pitched
roofs as gravity pushes the snow towards the ground. The
practical (and more expensive) solution to this problem is to
group the vents together and extend them to penetrate the roof
at the tallest ridge.

Creating a foolproof roof system for alpine locations has kept
builders and architects busy (and perplexed) for centuries.
Many claim that a flat roof is the best form of cover because the
winds that accompany a sno\r/storm will blow off most of the
accumulation. Because few owners feel that a flat roof is aes-

thetically appropriate in the mountains, each year manufacturers
herald a new product for weather-proof pitched roofs, and each
year the "not-to-do" rule book is 6lled with more data on metal
roofs that have ripped away, wood shingles that have disinte-
grated, and cement or clay tiles that have cracked and shattered.
Some of these products may be used for aesthetic reasons if
they are laid over a rubberized sheet which seals, if penetrated,
like puncture-proof tires.

CoNsrRucrroN Merp,Rrar-s Aruo Mnrnoos
Resort locations are often high and dry. If green lumber is

used for construction in such locations it soon will warp and
twist. Therefore, most woods used in resort locations must bear
the added cost of being kiln-dried (in effect, baked) to remove
much of the natural moisture. Perhaps the ultimate irony in
using structural wood, particularly where large stands of native
timber exist, is that few local building inspectors will allow
timber to be cut from the site and used in a building because
the timber has not been graded for strength and stamped
accordingly in a production lumber mi1l.

Added to the increased costs for materials in resort locations
is the fact that building seasons are short, skilled workmen do
not stay in one location, and transient tradesmen do not under-
stand local building conditions. Beyond this is what might be
termed "the mountain ethic," which dictates that there are
mysteries, secrets, and inviolate standards of construction which
no outsider can possibly understand.

Sheruood Stockuell, FAIA is a principal in the San Francisco-based arcbitecture
and planning firm of Bull Volkrnan Stockwell. This article is reprinted uith
permission from Urban Land, October 1983, pablished by the.IJrban Land
lnstitute, 1090 Vermont Auenue, NV,Washington, DC 20005.
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lnner Cify Setting for Ploy

Bv JonN PRRvnN FJthe Margaret S. Hayward Playgound Building

I is a modest project with a budger of only
L 9150,000, the sort of building which falls more

commonly in the "garage addition" than the "award
winning" category. Yet it has u/on two awards-a
Merit Award from the CCAIA this spring, and a

Gold Nugget Award last fall. \X/hy?
The building is a new addition to a playground in

San Francisco, bordered-hemmed in, really-by
tennis courts, an existing beaux arts-style recreation
building, a playground of climbing structures and
other large play equipment, and a sidesreet.

The scope of the project included the paved areas
around the buildings, which architect Beverly'i7illis,
FAIA had recast in an axial pattern, centered around
the entry of the older building. The new side
entrance to the playground and the walls of the new
building are oriented along the axes created by the
paving, a tactic which helps forge a relationship
between the two buildings.

Security is always an issue in this type of building.
Rather than provide plain window bars that typify
public reoeation buildings, \flillis designed an in-
tegral, articulated metal window grille, repeated on
the doors. The hardware is jimmy-proof and the
finishes both vandal resistant and easily maintained.

The view of the new building from the south is
effectively obscured by the play equipment between
it and the sueet. This led Willis initially to conceive
of the facade as consisting of simple geomeric shapes,

partially visible through the equipment and serving
as a background. But she took the design a step
furtheg picturing the play equipment as the walls
and seats of an arena, the porch before the two
buildings as a stage, and the buildings themselves as

elements in a receding backdrop.
As children, we admire precision in things smaller

than we are, but otherwise prefer a degree of ab-
straction against which our imagination has free rein.
By "abstractionl' I don't mean those hulking imi-
tations of trains or boats which litter most play-
grounds, but rather the raw material of illusion-
walls, arcades, the occasional archway. These elements
are provided here in some abundance, and the result
is a stage set in which diminutive players act out their
roles in tragedies and comedies of their own making.

BeverlyWillis is best known for her design for the
recent San Francisco Ballet Building and her present
association with Yerba Buena Gardens, one of San
Francisco's larger redevelopment projects (for which
Eberhard Zeidler of Toronto is lead architect). A
common thread in these projects is the intention to
provide settings appropriate to "man who plays"
(homo lundens, as Huizinga calls it in his book of the
same name). Play is present in all human activity. The
architect's willingness to address the serious nature
of play gives this modest building in an urban play-
ground its particular interest and merit.

20 Architecture California July/August 198'1

lobn Parmax is a witer on arcbitecture and design in San Francico.
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Anew
prefqbricqted mqsonry
Theqdvqntoges

...ond so qrg
nt

tr Cost effective method of using brick as a building
cladding for mid and high rise structures.

tr Flexibility and appearance of face brick combined
with the speed and flexibility of pre-cast concrete
construction proced ures.

tr Self-supporting, pre-fab masonry structure capable
of resisting all required handling, erection and
in-place design stresses.

tr Use of Higgins extremely strong 5" hollow internally-
reinforced brick eliminates need for a "back-up"
structural system and provides finished surface
for both exterior and interior walls.

tr Greater quality control of brick installation

I Great design flexibility in panel size and shape.

E lncreased speed of construction with consequent
reduction of construction financing.

tr ln place cost of only $16 to $20 per square foot.

Prelabricated brick panels are lifted into place and connected to
the frame of the building.

Higgins Brick

The bottom line is you can invest your buildings with the beauty,
maintenance and durability values of a brick cladding at a cost
comparable to or less than other building skins.

801 Civic Center, Santa Ana, California
Architect: Herbert Nadel, AIA & Partners

Masonry Contractor: R & R Masonry
General Contractor: KellerConstruction Company
Developer: Ferrante/Walder Co.

1845 Elena Avenue

Redondo Beach, CA90277
(213)772-2813

Seattle and Arthur Erickson Associates of Los
Angeles;Welton Becket Associates of Santa Monica
with Hendricks & Mock of San Diego; and Ellerbe

with Loschky Marquardt & Nesholm from portanr project," the statement said. Architecture
California will continue ro cover this story as it
develops.
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How Good Mqnqgement Eqrns Profits

PRncrrcr lvleNnorurNr

IITThen it comes to making money,

W :[: ],:'r','."5#il'H',"','ffi ,,,
other. But all too often, the profitabilitv
of architecture erodes as time passes on
the job. \X/hether or not a practice makes
money is primarily dependent upon
management.

Today's architectural practices are, in
fact, businesses requiring good manage-
ment at all levels.lWe must look at our-
selves in terms of efficiency, productiv-
ity and excellence at a[ times, not just
when we are inspired. Providing archi-
tectural services at a profit is the best
method we have to develop advanced
education, research and other opportuni-
ties to enhance the profession, and to
place ourselves on par with doctors,
lawyers and other professionals.

Coxrnacr Nrcorranron
The first challenge of good manage-

ment is proper contract negotiation. You
must believe in your 6rm's value to the
point where you consistently can negotiate
conracts that ensure the allocation of
enough time to perform quality work,
and leave funds as reimbursement for
creativity and pro6t. Regardless of your
management capabilities and dedication
to stay on budget, inadequate conracts
at the beginning will result in inadequate
compensation in the end.

To prevent that from happening, take
the time prior to negotiating a contract to
do a thorough study of the time, material
and personpower necessary to complete
the project. Break down every task in-
volved in the project, 6gure who will do
that task, the number of hours the task
should take, how much that time will
cost you in salary and overhead. Then
add the cost of materials, and finally a

contingency percentage to serve as a
safety net. Finally, add the amount you
desire (deserve) for profit,

SrerrrNc
The second hurdle on the path of

financial success is the ability to balance
staff size with signed contracts. If your
signed agreements are based on person-
hours required to produce the work, it

"Tbday s arcbitectural practices

are, ilt fact, businesses requiring
good management at all leuelsl'

should be an easy task to ensure a constant
balance between contracted work and
the number of individuals available to
produce the services. If the project turns
out to take more staff time than con-
tracted for, either you are not using your
staff efficiently or the original conract
for staff time was not done thoroughly
enough.

A key to success in this area is long-
range forecasting: giving advance notice
to the managers on the increase of staff
or increase in the volume of work to
sustain existing staff or, as a last result, to
reduce staff. In our 6rm, we do person-
power scheduling on a six month basis,
and try to work with a three month
advanced warning for changes in staff
requirements. If you are not willing to
assume the responsibility of long-range
forecasting in business, then you greatly
jeopardize your capability to provide
architectural services at a profit.

ScHeourrr.,Jc

The third milestone in the successful
practice of architecture is proper sched-
uling. The key here is to schedule work
based on contractual obligations. All too
often scheduling is accomplished by "hip
shooters" guesstimating how long it will
take to complete a job. Often this is done
in a complete void with respect to pre-
viously budgeted and contracted hours.
If you have difficulty sticking to a sched-
ule based on conffacted hours versus
what it actually takes to get the job done,
then you have recognized one of the
major problems in running your business
at a profit. Either your contract negotia-
tions or your efficiency in accomplishing

the work is out of control. The best way
to track project time is to follow the form
originally used when you put together the
budget from which you negotiated the
contract, whether that form was put to-
gether by hand or on your computer.

Once you have achieved good con-
tracts, a staff in balance with your con-
tracted work, and a schedule based upon
contracted work, you need to manage the
project in a way that ensures creativity
and quality.

Project management boils down to a

simple concept: inspect, don't expect.
Everyone involved in a project should
know their specific responsibilities and
requirements and the amount of time
they have to execute the task. \fi/hen tasks
are assigned, it is important to include a

defined length of time for their completion.
This should be a specific assignment of
hours, not a "due byThursday" approach.
The person responsible for completing
the task can judge the scope of the task
and the depth of detail permitted by
scheduled time.

Obviously, the manager of the project
should inspect the progress of the task on
an ongoing basis, so that if time is mis-
allocated it can be caught and remedied
as soon as possible. If you have totally
blown the time allocation for a task, you
have to go back to the budget immediately
and see where you can make up the cost
from other budgeted items.

TBcnNor,ocv
The use of modern technology, in

particular the computer, has a major
impact on the success of the practice of
architecture. Balancing staff size to signed
contracts and long range personpower
scheduling become relatively easy tasks
when accomplished with the aid of a

computer. Architectural programming,
space planning, design, drafting and
specifications all can be accomplished
with relatively inexpensive enty level
equipment. The net result of technology
is the ability to accomplish more in the
same amount of time or to accomplish
our contracted obligations in less time
and therefore at less cost. Unless you are
foolish enough to lower your prices, this

26 Architecture California |uly/August 1984



By RusH Hrr-r-, lll, AIA

means more profit

BB Hurr.raN

The humanistic responsibility we all
have as employers is important to recog-
nize. Regardless of the direction of our
individual pracrices, we musr never forger
that we are in the people business.

Our greatest asser is our staff, and the
only method we have to accomplish our
goals is through their efforts. As a result,
in order to achieve we must have estab-
lished and accepted goals for the firm,
each of its disciplines, and each of its
individuals. Standards must be agreed
upon by everyone in the firm. Everyone
in the organizarion musr recognize the
need to be responsible for the work they
produce with respect to its creativity, its
quality and the amounr of time required
to accomplish the task. This all must be
done under the umbrella of firm goals
and standards.

In our firm, we accomplish this through
a yearly staff rereat and informal, un-
scheduled "backroom" meetings. Each
year our office adjourns to Lake Arrow-
head for a planning conference. On the
first day, the three principals meer. \(/e are
joined by the division directors, our man-
agers, on the second day. The entire staff
attends the third dav session, and the
retreat is completed on rhe fourth day
when spouses and friends join us. Now
we. are in the process of setting up an
in-house university, to train all staff mem-
bers in techniques ranging from market-
ing to how to be a job captain.

Individuals in the firm are able to con-
tribute ideas directlv to their division
directors or to rhe principals. Each of the
principals walks the floor daily, and main-
tains an open door policy'. \fle have found
it important for managers to react to all
ideas contribured, even the "bad" ones.
By adopting good ideas and explaining
why bad ones won't work, the employies
are kept involved in defining the firmrs
goals and standards.

Those individuals who cannot produce
should be replaced. The fear of manage-
ment in replacing nonproductive em-
ployees not only damages the profitability
of the operation, it also damages the

MU
Much More Than l,ft,t sic !
Muzak ffirs its un'i4ue enuironmental music . . .

plus the resources, equ'ipment and experience to design and install
a uariety of efJicient communbations systems like these:

Sound Masking. Specialty and uniquely Intercom.
designed for landscaped, .p", pl1^:I::.:lr-:: 

- fre_Recorded Messageand situations requiring privacy of commurucation. Siitiil'S.
Emergency Evacuation. To provide
evacuation messages and signa.lling alerts for
preventing panic, insuring safety and traffic
control.

Surveillanc€. For sophisticared surveil-
lance and safety through sound monitoring and
closed circuit television-

Voice Paging.

Functional Music Systems. ana
psychologically-planned "stimulus progression"
programs for environmental conditioning.

Public Address. For alt tlpes of an-
nouncements and public service messages, group
training and on-site promotions.

Busy Phone Lines. Muzak Music to
reassure callers, let them know they are still
connected. An important communication [ink.

Muzak.
A Unit of Westinghouse Broadcasting and
Cable Inc.

960 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
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Light up your client's site.
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NOW IN
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA!

For rrll oJ gour insurance needs:

A SSOCIATION ADMIIWS TRATOR S
& CONSUATANTS, IIVC.

Francisco Bag Office Park
1750 MontgomerA Street

San Francisco, Caltfornia 94111
(415) 989-7883 CoLIect

We are speciolists tn:
. A/E Professlonal Llabllity Insurance

and the AIA and /or CCAIA lnsurance Trustees endorsed:

. Group Llfe and Health Insurance Plans
o GrouP Workers' Compensation Insurance
. Group Office Package Pollcies
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Subscribe now!
Architectu re California
1414 K Street, Ste.320
Sacramento, CA 95814

6 issues
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morale of the producers. Unfortunately,
you can't put a barometer on someone's
head to measure productivity. Monitoring
an employee's direct and indirect time is
one measure of productivity, but the real
test comes in determining who's doing
more than just meeting their direct time
responsibilities. The philosopher Yogi
Berra offered a viable guideline in this
regard: "You can observe a lot by lookingl
And by talking. Any organization's mem-
bers know who is not carrying their weight
and who is riding on the success of others.

Br OprN

An open flow of information through-
out your firm is essential to keep staff
informed of the success or failure of the
organization. Individuals cannot par-
ticipate as part of the team i[ they do not
understand where the team is going and
how well it is doing. Everyone in the firm
should be aware of which projects are on
budget and which are not. Everyone
should have access to schedule information
and the balancing of personpower to
contracts. The open flow of information
reduces tension and allows everyone to
feel responsible for the success of the
organization. And it establishes peer
pressure among the team players to get
the job done well and within budget,

Nothing can replace the important
attitude of caring for those on your team.
Concepts addressed in Blanchard's Tbe
One Minute Manager and Peter and
\Waterman's In Searcb of Excellence should
be used in a manner which makes visible
your desire and dedication to help your
team achieve its goals, both as individuals
and as a firm. Keeping productivity high,
employee turnover down and motivation
up results in higher gross billings per,
employee, Iower cost and higher pro6t.

Succrss

Does it work? You bet! My firm was
reorganized during the second quarter of
1981. We had approxim ately 25 people on
staff generating about $50,000 per month
in gross billings before the reorganization.
Within six months of the reorganization,
we had 26 people on staff generating

$200,000 per month in gross billings. For
the first time in the history of the firm,
we were able to generate a profit large
enough to disribute bonuses greater
than 10 percent of the total payroll, and
we made investments on behalf of the
firm which will generate income in the
years ahead, helping to insulate the firm
from economic recession.

The "art" in architecture is a challenge.
But not nearly as complex a challenge as

achieving that art at a profit.

Rush Hill, ill, AIA is principal in The Hill Part-

nership, lnc. in Newport Beach.
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quality. All
automated
today. You'

BRICK COMP
Quality clay block and brick

2410A Orange Avenue, Perris, California 92370. 714/943-2911



photo by Kunkel/Iurner

Collaboration . . . The Heath tite ftoor

atBerke/eys unlque new Cafe
Fanny is the result of a
deslgn collaboration with

HeathTile,
architect James lVonday

& owner Alice Waters,

Heath CeramiGs, Sausallto , cA 94s65 Phone (415) 332-3732
Edlth Heath

Jon Brooder(Custom- made by people-not automated)
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72-310 Varner Road, PO. Box 5'18

Thousand Patms, CA 92276
Telephone (619) 343-3444

MOUNTAIN MANZANITA"
Remote mountain ridges glowing rose and

gold. A iree with twisted branches the color
of burnished copper. tr/ountain Manzanita'"
captures the warmth and individuality of a

native hardwood never tamed as a building
material.

Straight ends or broken. Smooth or
brushtextured surfaces. The ruggedness of

concrete. Strong. Fireproof. lmpervious to
rot and vermin. Easy to install.

In seven naturally distinctive shades,
blended through and cured in to last.

Warrantied.

Concrete rooitiles for a lifetime
under the sun.

lvlountain Manzanita* from
SunCrete Rooftiles, a division of

Sunrise Company, builder of
America's finest country club

communities.

@ l9S4DavidMuench
Photography
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Bronze Double
U-v8l!o = .49
F-Value = 2.1
Shsdinq Cclficient = .56
Rslativa Hest Gain = 12O

A bronze window with HEAT MIRROR 55
transparent insulation and an ordinary
bronze window look alike, but perform
far differently. The HEAT MIRROR unit
(shown above right) offers more than
twice the insulating capacity, an incred-
ible 53% reduction in relative heat gain,
and even reduced sound transmission.
Offices stay cool, quiet and comfortable
even on the hottest days.

How does HEAT MIRROR achieve total
performance? By mirroring heat, not
light. HEAT MIRROR is factory mounted
in the airspace of a double glass unit. lt
acts as a wavelength selective filtet re-
flecting the invisible wavelengths of solar
heat and radiant heat, while permitting
visible light to pass through.

As a result, HEAT MIRROR does not
substantially change the glass appear-
ance-it changes the performance.

With HEAT MIRROR the kind of per-
formance that reduces HVAC equipment
costs and operating bills now is possible
in aesthetically pleasing bronze glass, or
clear, gray, blue-green, etc. The relative
performance advantages remain
constant.

For total performance, specify HEAT
M IRROR transparent insulation-
making ordinary windows extraordinary.
Look for it from leading window manu-
facturers worldwide, or check our
Sweet's listing 8.26alSOU.

Heat Mirror* is a tmdemark
ol The Southwall Corporation
O 1983 The Southwall Corporation

S UTH
'rfiiqLt

COBPORATION

fl-value = 4,5
shadins Coefiiciont = .27
Relativo Heat Cain = 56

T'{E

How Do You

Superior Perlormance

I I

The Southwall Corporation
PO. Box 10052
1029 Corporation Way
Palo Alto, California 94303
(415)962-9111


